
ATV Tour

  ATV Tour
  “The ideal tour for all nature lovers. Fun Even More”
  

  

  

    
    -  Tour Program:                    ATV Tour in Phuket. (1 hour and 2 hours Program)  
    -  Tour Schedule Available:     09:00 hrs / 12:00 hrs / and 15:00 hrs  
    -  Pick up from hotel by air-con minibus/car.  
    -  Welcome and registration at the ATV camp.  
    -  Tour starts with pre-ride safety instructions, safety course-program orientation.  
    -    

  

When you cover it, then go for fun riding on different trails and areas as following;
1.Gravel trails; large practicing area.
2.Muddy area; ride with low speed and experience the local fly-insect eating(Photos
opportunity)
3.Rubber plantation; narrow rugged trails.
4.Palm garden; enjoy the amazing palm of(Photo opportunity)
5.Bumpy trail along mangrove forest.

  

Back to the camp for short break and cool drinks.
1 hour ATV tour ended (fruits in season and face-towel are served)
2 hours ATV tour continues the second ride as following;
6.Zigzag trail, where you will enjoy riding with more advanced skill.
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7.Fun ride with great sea(Photo opportunity), riding on dry sandy trail will be offered when low
tide.
8.Fun ride in the village and pineapple plantation.
9.Back to camp as 2 hours ATV ended; enjoy refreshments of cold drink, face towel and fruit in
season.

  

oTransfer to hotel.

  

Tour Includes:

    
    -  Protective gears (helmet and glove)  
    -  Rain coat (in case of rainy day)  
    -  Drinking water  
    -  Fruits in season  
    -  Insurance for Rider & Passengers (ATV’s damages not covered)  

  

What you should bring:
Sport wear (ready to get muddy), Sun block, Sun cap, Sunglasses and Insect Spray
Remarks:
1.Cost of transfer at Baht 600 (1-4 paxs) and Baht 1,000 (5-10 paxs) will be charged for those
who stay at the following locations;
Cape Panwa, Chalong, Rawaii and Nai Harn beaches.
Layan, Nai Torn, Nai Yaang and Mai Khao beaches.
2.Cost of transfer at Baht 2,000 (1-4 paxs) and Baht 3,000 (5-10 paxs) for those who stay in
Khao Lak area-Phang Nga.
3.Cost of transfer out at Baht 200 per pax will be charged for those who join 1 hour tour
program and want to go back after the tour.
4.Cost of transfer Baht 300 per pax will be charged for, those who joined transfer but not ATV
tour,(None-rider, none – passenger)

**VERY IMPORTANT**
About ATVs, riders and commitments to safety.
We understand that riding ATVs (All Terrain Vehicles) is inherently risky, We go to great lengths
to ensure that every ride is adventurous, educational, fun and of course, safe. The following
safety standards are observed on every tours; pre-ride safety instructions, safety course
orientation, one tour - guide and one chaser, support ATV equipped with first aid, tool box,
water, fire extinguishers, communication equipment; mobile phone and walky talkies.
ATVs are not toys, can be hazardous to operate. Always wear the helmets, gloves and ride in a
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responsible manner, respecting the environment as well as all state and local laws.
If you are looking for fast ride ATV tour, certainly not us, we are ATV touring company and
where we are riding on is far from town and somewhere is no mobile signal covered. Please
strictly follow our tour guide and instructors to avoid any unpleasant trip. It means any accidents
or damages from careless and reckless riding will take time to resolve.

    
    -  The riders have to be in good physical and mental conditions to riderTherefore, NO
alcohol and drugs influence, NO pregnancy as well as NO physical problems are allowed.  

    -  Children under 16 yrs, riding ATV’s must be supervised by parents / guardian and tour
guide / Instructor of tour operator.   
    -  In case of rider with passenger, acceptance will be under tour operator’s consideration
and guests shall accept to sign a waiver form and use protective gears such as helmet, gloves,
etc.   
    -  During the tour, strictly follow the tour guide /The tour operator will take the right to stop
any risk ridings with no refund.   
    -  Copies of passport are required for children under 18 years as rider  
    -  Accidental insurance covers only riders and passengers and automatically uncovered for
all risky riding.   
    -  These is no insurance for ATVs, participants are required to pay for all the damages of the
use of ATV due to the rider’ s carelessness and reckless or violation of the rules and
regulations.   
    -  All ATV tour programs are designed for rainy-sunny days if you mind for wetness or rain
please reconsider before making reservation.   
    -  Due to the limitation of the number of participants in each trip, we agree to accept your
reservation when paid in full amount and a day in advance basic.   
    -  Cancellation made before 6 p.m. Of the day before the departure will be without paying
cancellation fee.   
    -  Cancellation made after 6 p.m. Of the day before the departure will be subject to the
cancellation fee of 50% of the tour price.   
    -  About insurance  

  

About reservation and cancellation
Cancellations made on the day of the tour will forfeit the full tour price. Full charge will impose
for a no-show. (Sickness should be with medical certificate)
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